Marriage As It Was Meant To Be

Discover...* The foundations and goals of your marriage* What it means to be intimate* Why
communication is crucial* The unqiue roles of the husband and wife* Important insights into
your mate* What God has to say aboiut divorce, remarriage, and staying single* How to
overcome the major challenges to a great marriage
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The fundamental Christian vocation is union with God, and that is not a goal somehow
reserved for priests and religious as if married people are meant to. My sister got married two
weeks ago. And boy was it a whirlwind. Tons of little things went wrong leading up to the big
day. Someone got sick. Someone else fell.
Our cultural landscape suggests that marriage is the â€œnext stepâ€• for any couple who
enjoys a So, what does marriage actually mean for new marrieds today?.
Marriage is great. However, the whole concept has seemingly been overrated, leading to a
widely held notion that every grown up has to get married. An excerpt from Christopher Ash's
book 'Marriage for God' (Crossway, ). Marriage is not a hour repair shop. Your marital partner
is not supposed to meet your every need. Some of those needs you may have to.
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